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St. Luke’s
Vision Statement
Guided by the Holy Spirit to
share God’s loving grace
through discipleship;
strengthening faith through
the Word, family,
giving.

The convocation included reports, recognitions, discussions and
vital decision-making, which will affect the NALC for years to
come. Below are just a few items reported from those in attendance.

Worship Times

Elections: Elections were held for Executive Council, Court of
Adjudication, and Board of Regents. As a point of interest, none
of those from our Mission District was elected.

fellowship and

8:15 & 10:45
Communion
1st, 3rd & 5th
Sundays

Office Hours
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The 2020 Mission Convocation was held on August 7 and 8 virtually. St. Luke’s was represented by Rachel Steiner. Also attending were Rev. Brian Shirey and Jeannine Sanford.

Monday

9-3

Tuesday

9-3

Wednesday

9-3

Thursday

9-3

Proposed Amendments to the NALC Constitution: When the
NALC was formed 10 years ago, it was a small denomination.
Since then it has quadrupled in size from under 100 congregations to well over 400. This growth has caused a need to restructure. Three changes were proposed and each would require a constitutional amendment.


Proposed Amendment 1 - Change from an annual convocation to a biennial. - Deferred to the 2021 Convocation



Proposed Amendment 2 - Revision to how the number of lay
delegates are determined for the convocations. - Passed



Proposed Amendment 3 - Rename “regional group” to Mission District(s). - Deferred to the 2021 Convocation

For more information, including copies of the reports, list of
recognitions, videos of discussion forums and the convocation in
its entirety, please visit the “theNALC.org” website or contact
Pastor Shirey.

Council Communique`
“Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything
by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your
requests be made known to God.” ~ Philippians 4:6

Since the pandemic brought innovation in worship,
we’ve had much positive feedback and will be preparing
to continue live-streaming Sunday worship in the future.
In the interim, worship will be uploaded to the website
for viewing.
Thank God for those who can make this happen!

Most of you probably have not thought about
Thanksgiving Day yet, but we at St. Luke’s have so
much to be thankful for each day! When all activities
were so abruptly interrupted by a pandemic, St. Luke’s
In other business, council approved a bid by Keith
was blessed with a continuity of faith and leadership by Schorr to repair the slate roof and flashing on the North
those whom God had called for such a time as this. Alt- Narthex to eliminate the water problem. This will be
hough our buildings were closed to the public and activi- paid from our growing Capital Campaign Fund.
ties, Pastor, council, staff, ministry teams, and volunteers
Thank God for your generous support!
continued our mission in other ways.
Thank God for these people!
Rachel Steiner volunteered to represent us along with
Pastor Shirey at the NALC virtual convocation August 7
Council met by various methods as needed to discern -8. Council approved the registration fee to be paid from
the Lord’s guidance on how to continue our spiritual
the budget’s conference expense fund.
growth while protecting our physical and financial
Thank God there’s a fund for that!
health. A blessing of opportunity came via the Payroll
Protection Program. Because of the emergency and timDave Fugate graciously loaned Holly a laptop so she
ing, council unanimously decided to apply for this PPP
loan and seek loan forgiveness once that process was
can continue to rearrange music to suit our choir. Bill
available. A few weeks later, the entire $27,100 was de- Gordon volunteered to replace Jeannine Sanford as our
posited into our account to fund our staff during the cri- representative on Abba’s House Board of Directors.
sis, since they were not eligible for unemployment.
Thank God for these servants’ hearts!
Thank God for this funding!
Shortly after PPP funding was available, the rules
were updated to make it easier to meet the forgiveness
guidelines. With these changes, we are certain to meet
the requirements to ask for loan forgiveness of the entire
amount.
Thank God for these new rules!
With so many unknowns at the onset of the shutdown, Council wanted to ensure our fiscal stability and
safeguard our cash flow as much as possible. While everyone agreed our monthly mission/ministry giving is an
important obligation that must be kept, members decided
to hold these payments temporarily until we could ascertain our fiscal situation. With your faithful support, our
finances remained healthy, and we were quickly able to
get current with our monthly ministry giving and remain
up to date.
Thank God for your faithfulness!

St. Luke’s has always believed in community outreach, including the use of our facilities by many organizations. Since the pandemic, members decided to suspend usage of Centennial Hall temporarily (except for
members’ funeral dinners) and will reevaluate this policy at the end of this quarter (early October).
Thank God for His guidance & protection!
Marge noted a considerable water leak at Abba’s
House outside spigot, and the front window cracked
again. Jeff Hartzell and Dave McRandal stopped the
leak. Dave fixed the spigot, and Bob Bicker will check
the window.
Thank God for their willingness to use their talents for
His house!
What then shall we say to these things? If God is for
us, who can be against us? ~ Romans 8:31

Thank God!
Judy Moser
Secretary
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If you are aware of someone in the hospital or in need of pastoral care, please call the
church office and let us know.

HOMEBOUND/UNABLE TO WORSHIP:
Georgetta Burk, 211 Murray Dr., Valencia, PA 16059
Fred Crux, 223 Pittsburgh Street, Saxonburg, PA 16056 (friend)
Ruth Cypher, 223 Pittsburgh Street, Room 33, Saxonburg, PA 16056
Margo Frederick, Magnolia Place, 100 Bella Court, Room 313, Saxonburg, PA 16056
Audrey Gerlach, 148 Marwood Road, Apt 1205 Cabot PA 16023
Dorothy Kane, 134 Marwood Road, Room 2169, Cabot, PA 16023 (friend),
Allen Knappenberger, 134 Marwood Road, Room 2036, Cabot, PA 16023
Jim McLafferty, 134 Marwood Road, Room 2254, Cabot, PA 16023
John Nuti, 121 Deer Creek Road, Saxonburg, PA 16056 (VA)
Herb Richards, 130 Edgewood Drive, Sarver, PA 16055
Pat Ross, 104 Old Pike Lane, Cabot, PA 16023
Pearl Parnell, 330 High Street, Saxonburg, PA 16056
Ned Ziegler, 129 Dingel Road, West Sunbury, PA 16061 (associate member)

MEMBERS AND FRIENDS WE HAVE LIFTED IN PRAYER DURING JUNE:
Praise and Thanksgiving: for answ ered prayers (Glenna’s good test results, Elizabeth’s
healing), for faith that overcomes fear, for love, joy, prayer, and praise that cannot be
quarantined, St. Luke’s staff, leadership, and volunteers, for the marriage of David Hay (son
of David and Kerri Hay) to Michelle Black
Healing, Cares & Concerns:
Gail, Paul Brewer, David Whitlinger, Beryl Mottern, Jackie, Sherry Goodman, Carole
McRandal, Prudy Juran, Harold Carey, John Gundlach, Wendy Burk Fancetta, Georgetta Burk,
Frank Burk, Tancie Plutyk, Mary Zellhart, Harry Kuni, Alexis Gurnard, Lynn Pickard, Marge
Reinhart, Nancy Critchlow, Erica Schuelke, Bob Shipe, Rosemarie Grossman, Roger
Laughner, Delores Drypen, Elizabeth, Sadie Shearer, Jennifer, John, Renate Lehrke, Walter
Gerlach, Bud Williams, Robin, Leah, Triston, Cindy Bearrow, Jim Lott, Kyle Campbell,
Courtney, Barbara Wiegand, Judy Moser, Dolores Hickey, Jen and her staff, Will Crytzer,
Rachel Steiner, Carol, John Swalanzer, Jim Bearrow
Medical personnel, First responders, For those who are isolated, addicted, abused, For all who
have lost jobs, For our country, our community and our churches
Bereaved: Family & Friends of Gary Bachman, Bobbi Jo M eso, Eric Smith, John
Frailey, Wes Wetzel, Leo Curcio, Frank Ekas, Glen Mohnkern
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At St. Luke’s

Beth Zellhart
Kimberly Lunn
Paul Markwell
Megan Edder
Micah Keller
Leona Wills
Evan Weston
Grace Wetzel
Jake Miller
Herbert Richards
Jackson Burtner
Kathy McRandal
Max Ross

1-Aug
1-Aug
4-Aug
4-Aug
5-Aug
5-Aug
7-Aug
7-Aug
8-Aug
9-Aug
9-Aug
11-Aug
13-Aug

James Drennen
Ruth Markwell
Jared Cushey
Sandy Steedle
Carl Smith
Kristin Crouch
Steve Pickard
Cathy Boyd
Mike Volchko
David Gundlach
Lynn Pickard
Seth Burtner
Kerri Hay

14-Aug
14-Aug
14-Aug
15-Aug
15-Aug
16-Aug
16-Aug
16-Aug
16-Aug
17-Aug
17-Aug
18-Aug
20-Aug

Audrey Fox
Adre Anderson
Shannon Miller
Barbara Wiegand
Marian Boltz
Katy Reuning
Marjorie Kollinger
Ralph Storm
Hailey Volchko
Oriana Cranmer
Nita King
Lisa Hay

25-Aug
25-Aug
25-Aug
26-Aug
26-Aug
27-Aug
29-Aug
29-Aug
29-Aug
29-Aug
30-Aug
31-Aug

Mikayla Crouch
Mary Byers
Dusty Olczak

1-Sep
2-Sep
2-Sep

David Fennell
10-Sep
Karrigan Cranmer 11-Sep
Noah Jockel
12-Sep

Adam Hartzell
Timothy Markwell
Sadie Jockel

18-Sep
19-Sep
19-Sep

Charles Ekas

5-Sep

Joyce Perkins

Wendy Mendenhall

21-Sep

Rebecca Carrozzo
Peggy Crawford
Jennifer Ross

6-Sep
6-Sep
7-Sep

Tayla Markwell
14-Sep
Natalie Savannah 14-Sep
Ronald Boltz
15-Sep

Alicia Haas
Neal Hay
Francine Messmer

23-Sep
25-Sep
27-Sep

Herbert and Ruth Richards
Jake and Laura Miller
Matthew and Cortney Christoforetti
Michael and Cristie Crytzer
Berton and Beryl Mottern
David and Deborah Fugate
Marjorie and Paul Kollinger
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4-Aug
4-Aug
8-Aug
10-Aug
16-Aug
17-Aug
26-Aug

13-Sep

Charles and Jacqueline Bice
David and Judy Gundlach
Neal and Cynthia Hay
Wendy and Rick Mendenhall
Eric and Julie Edder
John and Rosa Nuti

3-Sep
5-Sep
25-Sep
25-Sep
27-Sep
28-Sep

At St. Luke’s
Music Announcement Greetings!
As we approach what would normally be the start of the choir season,
we are faced with uncertainty! Covid-19 has rocked us! However,
Council has given Generations Choir permission to sing at the 10:45
services in Centennial Hall starting on September 30, observing “social
distancing.” So do think and pray about joining us, even if you do not
read music. The Generations Choir is open to teens through adults.
Rehearsals are held at 7:30 Thursday evenings. We are a small group, but dedicated
and…fun!
Praise Team: As long as w e are celebrating Communion via communion “kits,”
Praise Team will be suspended. However, once Communion gets back to normal, we
will be singing a variety of contemporary sacred songs during the time people come
forward. Please consider joining this small group. Both singers and instrumentalists
are welcome.
Many people have missed hearing the Handbell Choir. We need a couple more ringers
to make this a viable group. The bell music is a special blessing to many, so do
prayerfully consider joining us. Rehearsals are at 6:30 on Thursday evenings. A bit of
note-reading skill is preferred.

Contact Holly Puett, Music Director by phone or email if interested: 412-606-3499;
hpuett@gmail.com

St. Luke’s Memorials
Memorial money was given to St. Luke’s Church
In Memory of Mrs. Evelyn Tusing (March 23, 2020)
Carl G. Ritter, Jr
Linda Heade

In Memory of Mr. Gary Bachman (May 9, 2020)
Albert and Marlene Lacanic
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June 2020
Income needed:
Income received:
Excess:

$14,684
$24,214
$9,530

Year to Date
YTD Income needed:
YTD Income received:
YTD Excess:

$88,103
$93,175 * (Plus $27,100 = $120,275 rec’d YTD)
$5,072 (Excess of $32,172 when including the loan money)

*In April St. Luke's received $27,100 from the Payroll Protection Program.
This is in addition to the $93,175 YTD income.

FCS
Students enrolled in the FCS program, please remember to keep
your earning and deposit documentation. 2020 distribution will
happen as scheduled this fall. The submittal paperwork will be
sent soon.

Mid-Northeast Mission District - NALC
This year's Annual Convocation of the Mid-Northeast Mission District will be held Saturday, Oct.
31- Reformation - at St. John's, 218 N. Jefferson St., Kittanning, PA 16201.
We will be electing both clergy and laity to the Mid-Northeast Mission District Council and to
Camp In-Tents Board as well as electing a dean. Additional details, nomination forms, sign-ups
sheets, and advertising materials will be provided in a subsequent email.
We are delighted that The Rev. Mark Chavez, NALC General Secretary, will be with us once
again to represent the NALC Leadership.
Pending the current status of the COVID-19 pandemic at the time, we are scheduled to convene.
We will announce any necessary mitigation plans as the convocation approaches.
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To the congregation,

Dear St. Luke’s,

Thank you so much for your sympathy, prayers
and support. We appreciate all of you in our
time of need.

Thank you everyone for all the prayers and
cards during my brother Wes’ recent illness
and passing.
All your thoughts and prayers during this difficult time were greatly appreciated.

Sincerely,
Linda Heade

Janie Wetzel and Family

Dear St. Luke’s Evangelical Lutheran Church,
Thank you for your generous contribution of money, materials, and/or time to the Valencia Team - Days
for Girls ministry. Your donation has enabled our dedicated team of volunteers to assemble personal
hygiene kits for girls and women worldwide. The distribution of these personal hygiene kits changes
the lives of girls who receive them, allowing them to stay in school. Essential health and personal hygiene education is also provided to the girls and women who are receiving these sustainable kits. Each
of the kits lasts each girl or women approximately 3 to 5 years. The Days for Girls ministry outreach
program has reached more than 1.5 million girls and women in 140-plus countries, empowering those
who receive the kits with life changing choices. Together we can make a positive difference in the
world. Thank you from the Valencia Team - Days for Girls,
May Ann Ubinger
Wendy Kovach
Pat Brunn

Cindy Beattie

We have a great group of volunteers for our “Adopt a Garden”
ministry. We are proud of our beautiful campus and are so
blessed to have many volunteers to keep it beautiful.
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Hello Everyone,

Since all of you have kept my daughter, Alexis, in prayer
since her cancer diagnosis, in December, first having
breast cancer with a double mastectomy in January, and
then having the diagnosis of stage 4 lung cancer which
metastasized to her left leg and spine.
After 3 months of "Transfer Treatment" and 2 months of
daily use of the chemotherapy pill, Tegrisso, she had the PET scan last Thursday and received the results today.
This is what she wrote in her group text to all of us in the family:

"I just got back from my PET scan evaluation. The spot on my lung has shrunk and the switch that feeds
it has been turned off. The spots in my bones (neck, leg and spine) look flared a bit, but doc says it is
from healing. He was amazed." "I cried and fell apart when I stepped into the elevator and thanked
my Lord for his faithfulness."
In all that is happening around us, what a blessing to know that miracles still happen. Alexis isn't "out
of the woods yet," but all of us are very hopeful and thankful. I wanted to share our JOY with you who
have been faithful in keeping Alexis in prayer, and please continue. It means so much.
Blessings to all for a peaceful day and evening.
Elaine

Dear Friends of St. Luke’s,
I would like to extend my thanks and appreciation for all that was done for me during Gary’s illness and
passing. Thank you so much for all the prayers, cards, phone calls and concerns.
At a difficult time in your life is when you realize what a church family means to you.
In Christian Love,
Lil Bachman

St. Luke’s Church Family,
Thank you everyone for all the prayers, cards and concerns.
Thanks Pastor Shirey for the visits and phone calls.
Also thanks to Jeannine Sanford.
In God’s Love,
Beryl Mottern
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Mission Support
Freeport Meals On Wheels - August
St. Luke’s has been a long-time participant of Meals on Wheels, a program that delivers meals to
homebound individuals who are unable to prepare their own meals. Research shows that home-delivered
meal programs significantly improve diet quality, increase nutrient intakes, reduce food insecurity and
improve quality-of-life among the recipients. Since the 1970s, a number of St. Luke’s members pick up
food at the Freeport United Methodist Church on Wednesdays and deliver it to a drop-off point in Sarver.
The Freeport ministry is over 46 years old and is staffed by all volunteers. Meals are prepared and packaged
three days a week. Drivers deliver the meals. Recipients are evaluated and wellness checks are conducted
on a regular basis. A steering committee from several churches meets quarterly to guide the organization.
Freeport Meals on Wheels does not receive any government money. It operates on donations from
churches, grants from funders and money from community individuals.
Meals on Wheels had its roots in the United Kingdom during the 1943 Blitz. A lot of people lost their
homes and could not cook their own food. The name "Meals on Wheels" derived from the Women’s
Volunteer Service for Civil Defense activity of bringing meals to personnel. The concept of delivering
meals evolved into the modern programs that deliver mostly to the housebound elderly. The concept spread
to Australia and other places. The first program in the United States started in the 1950s at Philadelphia,
followed by Columbus, OH.

Sarver-Saxonburg Christian Leadership Network - September
The Sarver-Saxonburg Christian Leaders Network is a group of local Christian congregations working
together for the sake of Jesus Christ to offer a helping hand to all in our community. CLN works together
to help by:




Offering pastoral care, prayer and counseling to the community through every congregation/
ministry.
Providing a small financial grant to offer a helping hand once a year to a family in need who
lives in the Sarver-Saxonburg area,
Holding community worship services to inspire and strengthen people to grow in faith and
Godly character.

The group comes together on a monthly basis for Bible study and business planning. The network
regularly hosts and plans the rotating Lenten mid-week services, Holy Week activities and services,
Thanksgiving Eve services and youth gatherings.
The Network also offers emergency crisis support, coordinates with the area food banks and assists people
in need of care.
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Kids Page
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Golden Milestone Ministries
Pastor Ralph W. Storm becomes the latest person to
join the St. Luke’s “90 Year Club.”
Born August 29, 1930 in Buffalo, N.Y., he
is the son of the late John and Antoinette
Anderson Storm. He is one of two sons.
Ralph was baptized in October 1930 at
Grace Lutheran Church in Buffalo, and was
confirmed in 1943 at Resurrection Lutheran. Ralph went to elementary school in
Buffalo, graduating from Kensington High
School. He is a graduate of Hartwick College and a seminary.
Ralph was married to the former Juanita
Jean Corrigal in 1954 at Resurrection Lutheran in Buffalo. She died in April 2009.
Ralph served as a Lutheran pastor at a
number of parishes. He observed 60 years
of ordination in 2019. His wife was a social worker.
Pastor Storm and the Potato Posse!!

Ralph moved to Concordia and the Saxonburg area in 2009. He joined St. Luke’s at the
same time. At St. Luke’s, Ralph assisted at VBS, preached and led worship services
during the pastor’s absence. He is known as “Sir Scallop” during the Potato Posse holiday drive for Cabot Food Bank.
Ralph has two daughters, Naomi Ruth in Allison Park and Tracy Ellen in Meadville, one
grandson, two granddaughters, two great-grandsons and one great-granddaughter.
Favorite Hymns – “You Have Come Down to the Lakeshore “and “Take My Life” (the
Spanish version)
Favorite Bible Verse - Jeremiah 29:11 – “For I know the plans I have for you….”
Words of Wisdom – “Great things happen when you remain faithful to church.”
“I look forward to being at worship to be with God and
my church friends.”

Happy Birthday Ralph!!
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Let us pray.
Lord on this Labor Day, we thank You for the
blessing of work.
We ask for rest when we are weary.
We ask Your guidance for everyone seeking
employment, and we ask that You be with those
whose faces we might never see, but who work
tirelessly each day for the good of us all.
Amen
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